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.,. State Vs. Ilammel sight and daring, have labored ih--COMMISSIONERS COURT MOHMT PARENTS
'ANOTHER HELEN, MEMBER

OF MISS WBuLS CLUB, IS
TENNIS STAR AT 8IXTKEN

members passed a motion to take
a stand against the advertising of
cigarettes on bill boards.

The subject for this winter's
study --was then taken up. This
subject is Japan.' Mrs. H. B.
Latham, Mrs. J. Morley and Mrs.
Earnest Palmer gave papers on
the physical aspect of Japan.
These dealt with the origin ot the
little country, ite size, and its
wonderful progress , during the
past fifty years. i

Jeaudoin 15.01
Jail Account

Bower, G. D. board for
prisoners . . . . , '.;.... 267.20
Court House Acc. Continued

Pickens & Haynes, soap . 2.00
Juvenile Court

Nower, O. D.,.use of auto,
etc ..... i 15.30

Rowland, Dr. Mary C, ex-- , '
amination .... - ...... 7.00

White, Geo. D., to Vancou-
ver after Albert Dicico 12.90

Dog Tax Fund f

Boyer, U, G., stamps . 5.00
Edison, J. ,T., sheep killed

by doss . .. .. 21.00
Etzel, Peter J., goats killed 21.00

by: dogs .... ........ 4.50
Fischer! Phillip, sheep

killed by dos 77.00

if

i

t

i.

t

oustriously and with common
sense, maintaining . a high stan-
dard of sound living under, liberal
laws. He urged Sweden tot fol-
low America's example, to show
bold initiative In undertaking to
develop" on a still 'larger scale her
own resources of mineral deposits,
forests, and water ipower.

Albany Expected to
Join Prune Exchange

y ..... ; , ;
At a meeting of'the North Pa-

cific Cooperative Prune exchange
in Pprtland this week a resolution
urging that all local units Close
their- - membership : for the 1924
crop on November 1, was adopted.
Another resolution j adopted was
that the exchange open- - its mem-
bership for new locals until No-

vember!. This action was taken
because it was expected that Al-
bany would join the exchange.

, Drl William H. NTalker, aide to
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce, was the principal speaker.

Reports-submitte- -- at the meet-
ing indicated .that the recently or-
ganized exchange is in a prosper-
ous condition. . ;! :

Cigarette Advertising
Is Hit byWoman's Club

SILVEUTON. Ore..; Oct. 28.
(Special to The Statesman). At
a meeting of the Silverton Wom-
an's club held Monday afternoon
at the Silverton library the club

DAMON'S WEEKLY LIMERIC
Here's Some Snappy: Verses by
Mrs. H. L. Wade, 1792 Broadway

Friernlj, I liavc a story; J;'S.'
That j I want to tell to you,

It's not: like the most of stories.
For this Is strictly true:

.". H ,; .." ; ;
:

Tho other iflay I went to buy
. ."- -

. A IiJtt of things we need.
t I rangtMl all the way from a sack of flour

Down to' canary scetE --

.
.i '

.

Oh! there were meats and green groceries,
" And things of which We're fond.

And so to get , the "MIST FOR LESS,"
I searched all over town, -

Until . I; found the finest placc 1

Tliatjl want you to ro nd see '

Down t Damon's Market ;

On Commercial strcetr at D:

. If you want to save your money
; ' Yet eat, just like a King,

Damon's is the phsce to trade ;

You kave on everything:

Mrs. Wade receiyes without cost a 3 lb. can of
Crescent Coffee. The lady will find that for strength,
richness, and aroma Crescent is without an equal Buy
a can with your next order and realize real coffee com-
fort and satisfaction, j i

McCord, Blaine, justice.. 5.00
Covey, P. W., constable. . 1.50

State Vs. Harlow
McCord, Blaine, justice. . 4.70
Covey, Prank ; V, consta-

ble . 2.00
State Vs. Kenhall

Kuntz. P. j., justice 9.7;
De Long, W. E.. constable 3.9
Potts, John, witness .... 11.5
McDanlel, Dale, - witness. . 11.5

State Vfl. Leach
McCord, Blaine, justice. . 4.9

titntl' VsJ IJllinr .

McCord, Blaine, justice .. 70
Covey, F. W., constable . . 50

State Vsj Mattico
McCord, Blaine, justice .. 20

State Vs. Sillier
Kuntz, p. j., justice.....
De Lons. W. E. constable

State Vs. Norman
McCord, Blaine, justice. .

State Vs. Pardy
McCord. Blaine, justice. .

State Vs. Sanders
McCord. Blaine, jnstice. . . 3.70

State Vs. s Schmidt
Kuntz, P. J., Justice.... 35

State Vs. SnydcT
McCord. Blaine, iiistire. . . ,5.20Covey, Frank Wj, Consta

ble .. . ; ... . ... 5.10
State Vs: Staples

Knnti , P .T , J noAV. .. . .... it. Hit
De Long, W. e 3.50

StAto Vs.' Wngnvr
McCord, Blaine, justice . . 5.70
Covey, Frank W.. consta- -

Dle i 6.1!
. State Vs. 1 AVheclei.

Kuntz, P. J., justice 9.93
Da Lone. W V. cnnotahla 14.90
Hulen, Sarah L., witness. . 4.90f T..1 m ' wnuien, o. .. witness.... 4.90
Brantley. W. P.. witness. . 4.10
Handsichv. R witnniia 4.10
Wheeler, L. V., witness. . . 3.90
Wheeler, Mra. Mattie, wit-ne- sa

'. j j 1 3.9
Staples, Geo., witness ;. . . 3.70
nun8acker, G. W :. witness 4.30
uiaco, ai., . witness 1 3.70

Stjl V Whllm.n
McCord, Blaine, justice . . 4.93

State s. Wood
Kuntz, P. J., justice 7.10

State Vs. Wright
Kuntz, P. j., justice . 7.85

State Vs. Vost
Vost, Andrew, witness ... C.50

State Vs. Zelavk; 1

McCord. Ttlaine. 'insMee. . 8.25
Covev. F. V.. constable. . 36.00

Feebleminded Account
Miller's, clothing; for Lau

ra Trimmer ... i .... . 20.65
School Knnerlntentlent'a Offl.

Fox, William W., supervis
or s expenses 59.27

Fulkerson, Mary L., .trav-elin-c
exnensA ..i..... 50.00

Fulkerson, Mary . stamps 20.00
Fulkerson, Mary L, cash
j aav. ror extra cierKs at

state fair . .... i ... . . 40.00
Fulkerson, Mary Li, Cash

adv. . for sundries m
connection with fair ex-
hibits ....... i . i .... . 10.20

Kraps Co., The J. J., rib- -.

bona 4.20
Pacific Tel. & Tel: Co.,

The. ' telenhone services 9.95
Patton Bros., films and

Dhoto work ......... 2.85
Pomeroy & Keene.j gold

medals ior CO. stock
judging contest I 11.00

Reid, Cora E.. salary for
Co. truant offlceri ..... 15.00

Rodgers Paper Co.,f green
Potomac . . . . . . . 1.25

Sammons, Mrs. H. G., ex
tra clerk at state rair. . 3.00

Fruit Inspector's Account
Van --Trump, S. H., horti

culture inspection .... 138.75
Poor Account Cont'd

Tlartnn J relief: . .... 5.00
Bruce, A. R., examination 2.50
Capital Journal, pub. no

tice 2.10
Clark, Frank C, Supt. Co.

poor farm . .... .... . 243.65
Fry, Daniel J., prescrip

tions .......... i .... 13.20
Hammond Lumber Co.,

groceries for Mrs. May 25.54
Lnnilmn. Anna relief . . . 10.00
Martin, D. W., killing this- -

,1 50.00lies at v. iaii"i
McClellan, Thos. R,, gro

ceries for Llzle Butts. . 15.00
Milliker & Turner, grocer

ies for Rosle Bloom 10.00
Morse, Robertson & Saur--

man. Drs., services to
Mr. Harper, from!
to cont'd I .. . . . 410.00

Oregon Statesman,' pub.
notice .... ... 1 2.25

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.,
The. teleDhono service. . 3.50

Pickens & Hayes groceries
for Mrs. McAfee . -- . 6.25

Portland Electric 'Power
Co., electric service at
Co. poor farm . I 6.48

Rodgers P. Evenden Drug
Co., prescriptions; 2.65

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care of Johnson Paris. . 37.50

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care of D. LaDroht. . . . 37.50

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care of Andrew ;tamp-lie- ll

i .1 37.50
Salem Deaconess ''Hospital,

care of Katie Schirmer 37.50
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

care of Fred W. Baker. 37.50
Salem Deaconess Hbspital,

care of Lizzie Howard, 37.50
alem Deaconess Hospital,

care of Geo. 4. Hodge-
man , ...... .1 . 1 37.50

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care of Mr. j. 11. worn-so- n

..I. I..... 37.50
Salem Deaconess Hospital.

Care of K. A. jmbck . . 37.50
Salem Deaconess inospuai.

Care of Mrs. Sarah Sloat 37.50
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

Care or Tnomas ; caaen ' 37.50
'alem Deaconess liospital.

Care of II. Ai Uudeen 11.25
Salem Deaconess Hospital.

lO.'oOCare or lierma tuniz..
alem Deaconess Hospital,

Care of C. 8. SeVerns. . 6.00
Salem Deaconess Hospital.

Care or J. ii. Aves .... l.o'o
Salem Hardware CO.,

nails, etc. . . . i 6.75
Salem Heights Grocery.

groceries for James Hall 20.00
Salrm , Water, Light &

Power Co. service at
440 Weller Sti! .1 ..... . .70

Shrode. D. L.. groceries
for, Mrs. Northtutt .... 7.10

Silverton Lumber Co.,
shineles etc. i. 281.6!)

Simmons. Mrs. Geo. relief 20.00
Weller Bros., groceries for

Mr. Stallman L.L. .... 2.85
Wengenroth, Wnt., grocer--

The following is the officia
publication of the record of
claims

.1
before . the Marion

county commissioners . court
for the Oct. term 1924, with
the amount allowed, bills con-
tinued, etc., according to the
records m the office of the
county clerk.

!. '.'l

(Continued from yesterday's) j

Surveyor's office f I

uaugherty, s. E., paper
fastener &. staples .... 6.50

Post. The Frederick Co.,
lettering pen. tape men-
ders, tape, etc 4.1G

District Attorney'! Ofice
Pacific Tel. . & Tel. Co..

The, telephone services. 1.70
Oregon Statesman, notices

published 3.60
Assessor's Office

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.,
The,! telephone services . 8.

Patton Bro3., erasers, rub-
ber bands ; . 70Rodgers Paper Co., manilatag j. . j 1.50

Steelhammer, o. .A.,
stamps . . . . . ...... i . 7.00

District Attorney's Office Cont'd.
von Eschen. F., analysis of

wine . .......... ; 5.0
County Court & Commissioners

Capital Journal pub. claim
docket 77.60

Oregon Statesman, pub.
claim docket 77.60

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.,
The,; telephone services. 12.20

Court House Account
Capital City Steam Laun- -

ary.iiaunary 1.90
Barr. Theo. M.. renairs.. i 2.75
Doughton & Marcus, step

ladder i. 3.00
Drager, D. C, cleaning

windows 24.00
Drager, D. G., cash adv.

for Ice coupon book... ! 4;Z 9?
v

Glass & Prudhomme Co.. I . f

steel art metal case... 92.80
Portland Electric ' Power

Co., electric services 102.67
Salem Water, Light &

Power Co., water service 48.05
Circuit Court Account Cont'd. ;

Bertelsen Printing Co..
post; cards .......... 8.50

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co..
The, telephone services. D.Jf O

Meeske, Korella. juror... 2.20
Deacon, Cecil, Juror .... 2.20
Camoyp Wilbur G., juror. . ' 5.00
Moore,! Wlllard, juror ... 3.40
Hewitt Mildred, juror 1. . 12.00
Shaffer. W. C, Juror. ; . . 12.00
Burdick, H. H., juror... 12.00
Schel, O. J., juror ...... 2.20
King, Roy, Juror ........ -- 6.00
Slaughter,; Mary, juror. . . 3.60
Smith, Henry, juror. .... 5.80
Taylor, C. H., Juror. . . 3.40
Moore,; Mrs. Coral, juror. . 3.40
De Long, W. E.. juror. . . 2.20

Justice Court Account
Barrett, Blanche F., re

porter's fee 2.50
Kuntz,; P. ij., justice. .... 2.95
Kuntz, P. J., justice. . . . . 2.95
Kuntz, P. J., Justice. .... 2.95
Kuntz, P. J., justice. .... 2.95
Kuntz, P. J., justice. . . . . 2.95
Kuntz, P. J., justice. .... 2.95
Kuntz, P. J., justice. .... 2.95
Kuntz,! P. J., justice 2.95
Kuntz,! P. J., justice. . . . . 2.95
Kuntz,! P. J., justice. .... 2.95

State Vs. Basl
Kuntz.' P. J., justice. . 4.6 a
Kuntz,; P. J., justice. ... . 6.60

State Vs. Binns
Kuntz,: P. J., justice. .... 3.35

State Vs. Brock
McCord, Blaine, justice . . 4.70
Covey, Frank W., consta

ble .... ....... 2.00
Ktato Vs. Churchill

Kuntz. P. J., justice . .... 7.75
De Long. W. E., constable 5.40
Snyder, Gilbert, witness. . 4.50

U State s. Gow
McCord, Blaine, justice... 4.95

i State Vs. Hadley
Kuntz, P. J., justice 5.35

Long, VV. E., constable 1.00

I BAG ( HURTS
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Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally
by Drinking Quarts of

Good Water

No man or woman can make a
mistake by flushing the kidneys
occasionally, says a well-know- n

authority.! Too much rich food
creates acids which clog the kid-
ney pores! so that they sluggishly
filter or strain only part of the
waste and poisons from the blood.
Then you get sick. Rheumatism.
headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleep-
lessness, bladder disorders often
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull
ache in the kidneys or your back
hurts, or if the urine is cloudy,
offensive, full of sediment, irreg-
ular of passage, or attended by a
sensation of scalding, begin to
drink soft water in quantities; al-

so get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any reliable pharmacy
and take i a - tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys
may then act fine. ;

This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemem
juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for years to help
flush clogged kidneys and stimu
late them' to activity, also to help
neutralize: the acids in the system
so they.no longer cause irritation,
thus often relieving bladder dis
orders. ; , 1 .

I Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful ef-

fervescent lithia-wat- er drink.
which everyone can take now and
then to help keep the kidneys
clean --and the blood puro, there
by, often preventing serious kid-
ney complications. By all means
have your physician examine your
kidneys at least' twice a year.
AT ii.L.i :i t - C,

ARE TUBERCULAR

ate Health Officer Gives
Statistics for Marion

, County People

According to ' statistics secured
by Dr. Frederick D. Strieker.
state health officer, more than
300 people in Marion county out-
side of the state institutions have
tuberculosis, and yet not a dollar
frpm the county budget is being
spent for county health work.
JWith an estimated population of

mbre than 50,000, should the
cfhinty measure .pass at the com-
ing election, providing that $2400
annually shall be placed oh the
bqdget for county health work,
thjps would be on the basis of
hardly 5 (Cents per capita ; for
health work, especially among the
school children of the county.

Referring to the proposed $2400
to be placed on the budget for
county health work, and to be
voted on next Tuesday, Dr. Strlckr
etj writes the Marion County
Health association as follows:
J"At the coming election Marion

has far more at stake than
thjje proposed budget of $2400 for
child health "work.

"The child health demonstra-
tion committee of Washington, D.
C. has a fund by which it puts on
a iive-ye- ar program in four cities
in the country, at no expense to
the county where the health pro--1

gram is put on. i

"The committee, during the past
four months has been looking over
tlie western states! to select a coun-
ty for its fourth demonstration of
five years. '

"The committee has received ap
plications from 32 counties, many
of the counties showing, a willing
ness to vote . special funds for
ccjunty health work. If selected.

3" Wo know that Marion county
and one other county are now con
sidered, all others having been
eliminated. But the committee in
charge of this free program of
health demonstration of five years,
is waiting until after the election,
to learn whether Marion county is
interested to the extent of $2400
annually In the health of its child
ren. ;.'"... j

i"If the voters favor county
health work, especially among
children, hence the voters of Mar
ion, county have a chance of se
curing for the county the five-ye- ar

program of the Commonwealth
fund of Washington, D. CL, If they
will show their interest to the
extent of voting $2 400 for county
health work, to be placed on the
county budget annually here
after."

Swedish Professor Says
! --America Leads the World
j .

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 25. (AP.)
Americanization is the key to

the future progress of the world
atjd America, clearly on her way
to! the cultural hegemony of the
wprld, has in the short period of
150 years built up a majestic na-
tional structure which has no
counterpart in the history of the
world, according to Professor Jo--
han Bergman, leading political
figure in Sweden's liberal party,
inj one of the most striking speech-
es; in the present electoral cam-
paign, delivered in Visby and
published throughout the Swedish
press.

j Professor Bergman, who is Inci-

dentally a leader of the prohibi-
tionist movement in Sweden, said
that the' reasons for the gigantic
growth of the United States were
tel be found, not in natural re-
sources ' alone, since other unex-plbit- ed

regions of the world had
resources that were virtually just
ag'great, but in the fact that the
American people, whose leaders
are gifted with enterprise, fore--

T FUTURE DATES I
)cto)i-- c ilO, .''Tfinrsilay YMCA Lrad- -

T Mac mix nd rally.
UctoVer 3(, Thursday Leaders stag

mijx ail rally.
rtib-- r 00, Thursday Pumpkin Pi

SaSf at1 Xeimeyer Lrue Store. War Moth- -

ri.
fv'orrinlrf-- r 1, Thursday Start of Com;

misrrial Basketball league.
November 1, Saturday Marion Coimty

rojinril f I'-- association meet at
MMniey junior nijn srnooi, iti o ciorn.

November 4, Thuraday" Oeneral eiec- -

timi. . r
Kovember JO- - Monday Anniral nieet- -

inl and election of officer for Associated
C'lrarities. Ked (Vosa rooms. f

Noveinler 1 1. Tuesday Armistice day
fs'orembr 19. Friday State convention

of coiinly assessors. Capitol biiiliiinff.
TCovember 19, Wednesday War Jlota

eri' Baar.
November 22, Saturday West Side Cir

l4 of Jason Lee aid society, liaxaar.
AOen's Hardware store.

November 20-S2- . Third Annual orn
Sttow and Industrial Kxhibit, auspices
Chamber ' of Commerce. i

November 27, Thursday Thanksgivj-in- t
day.

LWcmber 2, Tuesday Annual election
of officers. Salem Cherrians.

pecember 4. Thursday Tm Skeyhill
lecjtiire. Anspices of Salem War Moth-
er for Soldier Monument fnnd.

December 25C Thursday Christmas
day.... '

We Buy j : ;

Everything
' i.

Capital Bargain
House

i
.

House of n Million and
- One Bargains ;

215 CENTKIt STREET

giliMiiiiiMiMii'ini'i w.nm myf8Sftis:ii;3KSiS:

- r t I "

; The Invasion of American tennis
by the Helena, which began three
years ago with the advent of Helen
Wills, promises to continue over a.
Ions period, with Helen Jacobs
willing to take up the racquet
when Helen Wills puts It down.
Helen Jacobs. IS year old member
of the Berkeley, Cal.. Tennis Club.
Helen Will's own club, recently
won the Junior National Champ-
ionship at the Germantown Cricket
Club, Philadelphia. Her stroking
is pronounced : to be superior to
that of Miss Wills when she warn
Miss Jacob's ace.

you posltivelyi would; not know
that any war is going on!

"The Chinese from the sur
rounding districts have fled here
for refuge a fine compliment to
their own government, isn't it!

"These unfortunates have been
doming in by the thousand, with
all their worldly goods. The set
tlements are packed full of them,
and the residents of the districts
outside the settlements are com
ing in for safety. In short, they
look ; to the foreigner for protec
tion. !

"And this in the country they
talk of releasing from extra-terr- i-

toriallty! This is the people to
whose tender mercies we may be
handed over! J It shows the de-
plorable ignorance of our peopfe
at home when' they even contem-
plate such an action.'

"Fortunately this latest out-
burst will put; back the abolition
of extra-territoriali- ty for a great
number of years.

"In the evenings we can hear
the big guns going about ten miles
off. Nobody pays the slightest at-
tention. It is a war of mercen-
aries, not of the people; it is the
people that suffer. But not Shang-
hai folk. j

"I know that this sounds very
strange. But in Shanghai we are
not in China as far as our rights
are concerned j We protect our-
selves; we have our own rights.
Incidentally they are not in the
slightest danger and anyone that
says Shanghai is liable to be di-
rectly attacked, that is, the for-
eign settlements, is a fool.

"What is quite likely to happen
is that a retreating army miy try
to break in for refuge; and this
must be prevented. We must pre
serve the neutrality of the settle
ments. That Is all. For this we
have some volunteers (I'm a spe
cial policeman!) numbering about
1,000, police numbering another
1,000, and tens of thousand more
within call from Hong-Kon- g, Ma-

nila. Indo-Chi- na and Japan.
"That i3 the reason we are still

the safest place In the world. To
upset Shanghai is to fight the
whole world. The Chinese know
it, and actually it would be the
last thing they would wish to do.

"Personally I am sorry. I would
like to see some sort of a mild at
tack made on I the- - foreign settle
ments. Because It would "shake
up" the powers, show them the
terrible condition of thi3 country.
show them that life, property busi
ness and trade, are only safe in
treaty-port- s and that ruin stares
full in the face th03e few that
are not already ruined. Unless
peace comes to China the foreign
business man is doomed.

"None of us are optimistic.
Tills fight may be over In a month,
but If It develops. It may last
four or "five years without any
peace. And where does trade go
then? iBut remember. It only af-- -
fects U3 commercially. Apart from
that, so long as one does not hunt
for trouble, one 13 quite safle.
Safer here than in London, believe
me." I

3 MURDERS, 1 SUICIDE;
OVER A LOVE AFFAIR

(Continued from page 1)

Lathrom through the heart when
he opened the door, the bullet also
wounding the boy's father in the
abdomen. - -

Then Sperry made his way to
the Ducber Motor Salec company
and asked for the manager. Hear-
ing the request, Dueber turned to
ward him and was shot through
the left temple. ; ,

Sperry then ; made his way
through a nearby store and into
an alley where he shot and killed
himself. ,,; i ; . :

Miss Beeman who is survived by
her father and mother, has spent
most of her life here. Dueber i

the son of a pioneer resident. He
was the owner of a garage and a
hardware store here and at Wil-

bur and was interested in the lo-

cal telephone company. Ho was
a veteran of the World war and is
survived by his widow, his father
and three sisters. Lathrom Is sur-
vived W hi3 parents1 and : two
brothers,- r72!..tiwl.-i'vi.-- i

JUSTICE DAY

Special invitations Being
bent Relatives of Marion
V County Soldier Dead

Parents and relatlres of soldier
dead, whose names are engraved
upon the statute, "Over the, Top to
victory,;' which 13 to be unveiled
Armistice Day, are especially In- -
vlted to be present at that time.'
Special accomodations have been
arranged for them on the platform
erected ' for the occasion.

Invitations have been sent to
evefy" town and city in Marlon
county by the committee from the
Nar Mothers and the American
Legion, who are arranging for-th- e

celebration. Every mayor and
newspaper had been included in
the I Invitation. The committee,
however. Is verjr anxious that the
relatives of the soldier dead be
present at the unveiling of the
statue . (i

I

The tentative program, which
will follow the monster parade
and the mass grouping at the
Marlon county court house
grounds, is as follows:
. Invocation by Rev. W. C. Kant-ne- r,

music by the Apollo quartett.
and address. by Brigadier General
George A. White, who- - will dis-
cuss the heroic deeds of the Ma-

rion county soldiers whose names
are on the monument. In addi-
tion, i Roy Neer will give a brief
sketch of his. .association .with
many of the soldier-dea- d, while in
training in the eaBt. 7 Thee , ad-

dresses will be followed by music
furnished by the 162nd Infantry
band or a solo by Mrs. W. Car(--

' ton .Smith. .

The unveiling of the statute is
scheduled for 2:30 o'clock will
be performed by Carl Gabrielson.
commander of Marion Post No. 9,
American Legion, and Harry
Carson of the Delbert Reeves post
at Silverton. The dedication ad-

dress is to be made by George P.
Griffith, State commander of the
American Legion.

Thomas B. Kay, who has been
Instrumental in i securing the
statute for the War Mothers will
give the address of acceptance for
the' city and Marion county. Major
J B. Gelsey will represent the
city. v

The musical program will con-

sist 'of numbers by Mrs. Carlton
Smithy Mrs1. Halite Parrish Hin-
ges, who will sing the "Star Span-
gled Banner" accompanied by the
Cherrlan band. The refrain of
this number, is to be sung by the
entire assembly. . Several num-
bers are to be presented by the
Apollo club. . , , .

Major ,W. . S. Gilbert, chaplain
of the 1C 2nd Infantry is scheduled
to give main address. Col. Carl
Abrams will be the presiding of-

ficer of the day. , .'.
The committee of War Mothers

In charge of the celebration in,
with the American

Legion Are , Mrs. J., Carson, presi-
dent;. Mrs. R. J. Hendricks, of
the State War .Mothers; Mrs. J,
T. Humphreys, Mrs. F. A. Baker,
Mrs. T A, Elliot, treasurer; Mrs.
C. M. Lockwood, and Mrs. Mark
Skiff. - ,

This is the War Mothers Monu-
ment committee.

CHIP'S PLIGHT
1 l r f ......... i t
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Well Informed Citizen Tells
Graphic Story of

Conflict

A letter dated Shanghai, China,
. September 16th, just received by
friends at Salem contains the fol-
lowing information of that date.
The letter is from Vivian Dent, a
reliable .business man, member of
an "old English firm of silk merch-
ants, resident of the foreign set-
tlement in that city:

"Poor China is In a mess, worse
than usual. Things are at a stand-
still here, because the province is
at war. The . situation is this:
Shanghai being the principal com-
mercial port of ChinaJ is held1 by
Cheklang province, our neighbor-
ing province; actually Shanghai
belongs to Kiangsu province and
geographically we are in
su. j,.

. "Hence , the quarrel. The
are .going to the

"wrong", party. , The people at
large arc the sufferers; they lose
al and cannot make by this un-

happy quarrel. ,

"But the truth lies1 deeper. It
is the rdoti difference between the
two great, parties, Chang Tso Lin
versus Wu Pel Fu (the wire-
puller of Peking and the so-call- ed

president), which has broken out
with. Shanghai as the stake; and
it is more than likely that this
time we shal , seo . the whole
country in real civil war. .

"?Jow, ; you will want to know
what effect this his. on us here,
having the war at our very doors,
irjie answer is-n- o effect what-

ever. Our daily routine goes on
exactly as always. . Except that
joft'Jfea? about' It iu the papers

Mr. Leonard of GreensDoro, N.
C. is 103 years old, but it took
him a long time to get that way.

e99ff.CoML.cnwc Ocllvcr
1 Anything Any Plocc
PHONE 12,03

WE PAY CASH FOR
YOUR

FURNITURE
AND TOOLS'.

Capital Hardware z
Furniture Co.

Best Prices Tald
283 N. Com'I St. Phono I7

Wc
Deliver

O., collecting dogKlill.Max . . . : . 99.79
Kiliaz A. B.. sheep killed by
dbgs, disallowed' . .. 32.00

allowed ....: ...... 28 00
Kafoury; N.C, buck killed v

by dogj, disallowed ... 5.00
'allowed . . . . .' 10.00

ICahut. Peter, sheep killed;
by doRS .. ...... 14.00

Kcene. H. A;, choep killed
by doss, ............. 49.00

Kraps Co., The J.'-- . J., dog
. license application ... . 3.00
Mason Harry F., refund on

dog license .... i. .... . 1.00
Rise. Jacob A. dog collars 82.08
Rodgers Paper Co., Manila

envelopes ?. ... 2.41
Shand, Geo. W., sheep kill-

ed by dogs .......... 7.00
Simon, Rose E., do . ..... 35.00
Smith. Alva, do ..'; . : - . . . 70.00
Vandcvort, H. H., refund

on dog license . . . ji ... 2.00
Davidson, T. L., idemnity

for slaughter of diseased
cattle ' . . ,' . . . . . .' , 18.00

State Fair Account
Cernick, M. J., apples for

exhibit .... .... 24.00
Farmers Hwd.. Co., bucket,

twine, etc. . . i . '1.40
Nelson Bros., lining 2 bas-

kets . . . . .; . . . . . 5.00
Penney Co.,J. C, bunting, '

taie .... . . '
, 2.93

People's Cash Store, j The,
cambric ..... .1 . ... . .70

Roth Grocery Co., veg- - '
etables and fruits . . . . 25.25

White & Sons. D. A., cot-
ton . ... ' 1.00

Worth's Department Store,
supplies for exhibits . . 5.06

Bressler. Joseph, peaches
for exhibit! . . 3.00

Burnham, C- - A., corn and
sunflower for exhibit .. 3.00

Bushey, Mrs. Iva, put in
exhibit ..!.... 48.00

Craig, R. W., hops for ex
hibit . . . . . . : .i . 6.00

Ernest, L. L., vegetables
for exhibit . . .... . , . 3.00

Heyden. Gus do ......... 6.55
Irwin, Mrs. Belle, baskets

for exhibit .... ...... 5.00
Kawanch. K. S., vegetables

for exhibit .... 5.00
Liechty, Albert, put In ex- -

hibit .. ..... 62.00
Liechty, Mrs. Fay.- - work in

Co. exhibit .... ...... 38.00
Liechty, Lael, put in ex

hibit .. . . . . . 16.00
Mage. M. M., crab apples

for Co., exhibit v. . . .1. 0

Norn, John, squash for ex--
- hibit j . . . . . . . ..... . 2.00
Reynolds. Lloyd T., pears

for exhibit 8.00
Short, Roy. Hauling exhi

bits to Fair Grounds . . 6.00
Taylor, Mrs. Rosa, gather

ing grasses ... 26. 2o
Varble, Ed, hauling I be- -,

tween Poor Farm and
Fair Grounds . . . .... 2.00

Young. W. C, apples for
exhibit ..... .... 12.00
Prohibition Knfdrcenient Fund

Marion Automobile Co.,
storage to 24 20.00

Advertisintr Account
Salem Bank of Commerce, '

advertising . ... '. .... 50.00
Registration and Klections Cont'd
llertelson - Printing Co..

j printer brayer and ink .75

RILEY DESCRIBES

MEWS 'EM

Kiwanis ClubEntertained by
Brilliant Orator at Tues-

day Luncheon

Frank Branch Riley, publicity
agent for the Oregon State Cham-
ber of Cpmmerce entertained the
Kiwanis at their weekly luncheon
Tuesday by describing his meth-
ods of presenting Oregon to the
eastern people. With a flow of
lucid language and a genial smile
he well illustrated how the desire
to see Oregon was created.

The possibilities of the nortb--
west were well told when he stated
that the tourists were the van-
guard of the investors coming to
Oregon. That the tourist was a
well trained business investor on
a sightseeing tour was his declar-
ation. f

It was only when the story of
Oregon was told to the eastern
people tha the desire to see Ore
gon was created, ; lie said. Cali-
fornia has been well advertised In
the east, but Oregon is not so well
known. The only thing left for
the Oregonian to do Is to tell their
wonderful story.

Riley Is a wonderful orator and
presented one of ; the finest de
scriptions of Oregon that has ever
been presented to the Kiwanis
club, and his remarks were well
received by the crowded tables.
One of 5 the best turnouts of the
year was present.

The attendance prize was won
by, C. E. Wilson. ,

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Aw 7 for AfMtcal f Brm4vStill ta Ur ant fiM MutcVMMc4 wkll Bha j)Jliti.

T mm mthtm. By fpV
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UflilkV- 'Oarii'afioSi
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Eagle ;E3ilg 2" cans:

fhnrtP NEW CROP limas
PBaHS i 3 LBS. FOR

''CURVE CUT" on AfinAAMAn!

Peaches 9ice:'s 2fe
Van C) H

,

0Up::O;-'sd.Fbr- .
. 3

STAYLES DARK . , 70cS.,,,n i No.iO LIGHT . . 75c
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j We never lose sight "of the fact that satisfied cus-
tomers are our best recommendation for future jiatron-ag- e.

That is; I why we constantly strive (to do better
today what was done well yesterday, f

Parking Space285 Feet of
r t

For the convenience of the
open from 6 a.

-

workers our store will be
m. to 10 p. m. f

les for Mrs; Josephine
r . ;: li i "


